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Abstract 

According to Baron-Thiene and Alfermann (2015), there is a potentially high dropout number 

within female student-athletes, but they also implicate that only a few studies have focused on 

adolescent or young adults’ dropout from elite sports. The present study has chosen to explore 

factors influencing athletic dropout in former female handball players that has studied at an 

elite sporting school and to explore how the former student-athletes experience their chosen 

career paths post athletic dropout, using a qualitative post-positivistic and realistic approach. 

The participants (n = 7, M = 21.0; SD = 1.15) in the present survey has studied at an elite 

sporting school, where they played handball. Face-to-face interviews were conducted, using 

the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework (Schultz et al., 1998; Mullet et al., 2000) as 

main template. The results showed that the main influencing factor for a dropout was push 

factors, such as negative relations with coaches and teammates. Moreover, it was also shown 

that the participants missed playing handball but had coped well with their dropout and had 

moved on with their other chosen career-pathway. When asked if they would consider 

resuming an active career within handball, the participants mostly showed positive responses 

to this. 

 

Keywords: Athletic experiences, Elite sporting schools, Former student-athletes, Holistic 

Athletic Career model, Push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework.  



Sammanfattning 

Enligt Baron-Thiene och Alfermann (2015) så finns ett potentiellt högt avhoppsfall inom 

kvinnliga student-atleter, men de antyder också att endast ett fåtal studier har fokuserat på 

ungdomar eller unga vuxna från elitidrott. Den nuvarande studien väljer att utforska faktorer 

som påverkar atletiskt avhopp hos tidigare kvinnliga handbollsspelare som har studerat vid en 

elitskola och även att utforska hur de tidigare student-atleterna upplever sina valda 

karriärvägar efter atletiskt avhopp, genom att använda en kvalitativ post-positivistisk och 

realistisk strategi. Deltagarna (n = 7, M = 21.0; SD = 1.15) i den aktuella undersökningen har 

studerat vid en elitskola, där dem spelade handboll. Face-to-face intervjuer genomfördes med 

hjälp av push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull ramverket (Schultz et al., 1998; Mullet et al., 2000) 

som huvudmall. Resultaten visade att den främsta påverkande faktorn för avhopp var push 

faktorer, så som negativa relationer med tränare och lagkamrater. Det visades också att 

deltagarna saknade handbollen, men hade hanterat sitt avhopp bra och gått vidare med sin 

valda karriärväg. När dem blev frågade om dem skulle kunna tänka sig att överväga ett 

återupptagande av en aktiv karriär inom handbollen, så visade deltagarna till mestadels en 

positiv respons emot detta. 

 

Nyckelord: Atletiska erfarenheter, Elit idrottsgymnasium, Fördetta student-atleter, Holistiska 

karriärsutvecklingsmodellen, Push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull ramverket.  



Introduction 

The sport of handball is popular in Sweden, where there are several 

possibilities for junior players to combine handball with an upper secondary education at elite 

sporting schools (Ekengren et al., 2019). The opportunity to combine studies with a sports life 

(Dual career; DC) is very attractive to many individuals. But it can also be challenging for the 

athletes, especially for the female athletes. Baron-Thiene and Alfermann (2015) conducted a 

study on German student-athletes (students who studies at an elite sporting school) that 

attended sport schools which provides support for a DC lifestyle. In their study, 52 girls 

participated and out of those 52, 23 had chosen to dropout within two years. Dropout is a term 

which Alfermann and Stambulova (2007) defined as “the premature termination of a sport 

career before the athlete reaches his or her peak performance level in the respective sport”. 

Baron-Thiene and Alfermann further stated that in most sports, early adulthood is considered 

as the age for peak performance, which urges that career termination in childhood and 

adolescence is regarded as premature. If this occurs, the athlete can be labelled as a dropout. 

Baron-Thiene and Alfermann also found that personal characteristics play an important role 

for continuation in sports. They further implicated that the female student-athletes should 

receive psychological training based on specific personal characteristics to decrease risk of 

dropout. But one might wonder what these personal characteristics can be. Former research on 

young athletes that has dropped out from sports, in this case handball, has been conducted by 

Isoard-Gauther, Guillet-Descas and Gustafsson (2016). They found that those handball 

athletes (Mean age 15.44; SD = .95) who had a higher “burnout profile” were associated with 

lower performance and higher risk of dropout. Burnout is defined by Smith (1986) as the 

psychological, emotional and physical withdrawal from an activity in response to excessive 

stress or dissatisfaction, highlighting that it may lead to an athletic dropout. But, regarding 

their results, Isoard-Gauther et al. further implicated that future examinations are needed 

regarding the reasons to why exactly young athletes stop their participation in sports, due to 

the dropout numbers showing that athletic burnout was not the only factor. Therefore they 

would like to see more of what influencing factors there can be in the sport of handball that 

can be linked to an athletic dropout. Moreover, Isoard-Gauther et al. also mentioned that it 

would be interesting for the future research to examine the behavioural consequences of an 

athletic dropout and what these young athletes are doing instead of investing in a DC lifestyle. 

The present study has therefore chosen to explore factors which influences athletic dropout in 

adolescent female handball players and to explore how the former student-athletes experience 

their chosen career paths post athletic dropout. The results of the present study could 

potentially help athletes and other important peers to identify threatening situations or 

scenarios that are harmful towards the female handballers (or female athletes overall) and 

their athletic lifestyle. Thus, increasing chances of receiving proper interventions and help 

towards maintaining an athletic career. 

 

Career challenges and Athletic dropout 

According to a study by Tekavc (2017), there were findings in comparison of career 

challenges in male and female athletes across development, mastery and discontinuation 

stages of their careers based on the holistic athletic career model. The model highlights six 

levels of development and predicts normative transitions in sport and other levels in an 

athlete’s life (Wylleman, Reints & De Knop, 2013; Wylleman, 2019). In total, female career 

paths are portrayed as more challenging than men’s career paths. High training demands, 

pressure from coaches, the combination of sport and studies that did not allow enough time 

for recovery were factors many female athletes struggled with in their DC lifestyle, especially 

during the developmental stage from the holistic athletic career model (Wylleman, Reints & 

De Knop, 2013; Wylleman, 2019) and this resulted in the female athletes reported higher 



levels of stress, lower confidence and higher physical/mental exhaustion (Tekavc). Isoard-

Gauther et al. (2016) also mentioned that multiple demands from coaches, along with 

demands from peers and family as well, were something that the young athletes from their 

study could experience as they are in the context where achievements are of prime 

importance. These different types of factors could therefore potentially influence the female 

athletes towards an athletic dropout.   

Tekavc further stated that females often struggle with coordinating their athletic- 

and gender identity, low financial incomes and lack of professional support, which can be a 

reason as to why females usually terminate from sport earlier than what is expected from 

them. However, this were during the mastery stage (post-graduation from upper secondary 

high school) in the holistic athletic career model and is therefore hard to apply on younger 

female athletes who are still studying at an upper secondary elite sporting school. If the 

females do not get the same attention and support as the male athletes usually receive, it can 

hurt their athletic identity which, according to Brewer, Van Raalte and Linder (1993), also can 

be an influencing factor leading to the athlete’s dropout due to it being difficult to handle it all 

by themselves without any professional support. Additionally, Smith (1986) pointed out that 

athletes must deal with various demands and restrictions in sports. Among these demands 

were pressure from significant others, low social support and low autonomy mentioned, 

which can be linked to what both Tekavc and Isoard-Gauther et al. discussed. In response to 

this, Smith also explained that negative physiological answers (e.g., anxiety, tension) may 

appear within the athletes, which can lead to maladaptive behaviours as the athletes attempts 

to cope with these situational, cognitive and physiological components of stress. Which also 

can be linked to Tekavc’s findings.  

However, something to be critical to is that Tekavc study focused on the difference 

between female and male athletes in career challenge. It came up with some factors that 

athlete’s (especially females) experienced as challenging, but it was not discussed around 

them potentially influencing an athletic dropout. Especially with those female athletes that are 

in the adolescence years who is not expected to dropout from their sports in that time of life 

due to early adulthood is considered as the age for peak performance, which Baron-Thiene 

and Alfermann (2015) mentioned. Also, Ekengren et al. (2019) indicated that the female 

handball players (Mean age = 31.0; SD = 2.1) in their study were ready to quit their athletic 

career due to rather more seeing sports as a ‘project of youth’, which strengthens what Baron-

Thiene and Alfermann brought up.  

Regarding the dropout part, Park, Lavallee and Tod (2013) reviewed and 

summarised 126 studies on elite athletes in terms of their career transitions from sports, where 

most of the studies were concerned with retirement from sport. Out of those 126, only seven 

studies focused of the dropping out phenomena. Out of those seven, six indicated “a negative 

association between disengagement/dropout experiences and the quality of career transition, 

and only one showed no association with the quality of career transition” (Park et al.). 

Furthermore, Baron-Thienne and Alfermann indicated that physical complaints (e.g., injuries 

and loss of fitness), motivation (e.g., lack of goal- and win orientation) and volitional skills 

(e.g., lack of self-regulatory skills that enhance the individual’s commitment to training) serve 

as decisive predictors in athletic dropout versus continuation. Moreover, their results showed 

that female athletes were more likely to dropout from competitive sports than male athletes. 

As the same with Tekavc’s study, they point out that female athletes are experiencing 

challenging careers. Luckily, Baron-Thienne and Alfermann’s results also showed that the 

main reasons as to why female athletes dropped out from sports were due to them 

experiencing higher levels of exhaustions, had more physical complaints and exhibited a less 

competitive orientation. Unluckily, their results also showed that the dropouts mostly covered 

female athletes that had been involved in an individual sport, which cannot be directly 



compared to the sport of handball which is a team sport. Additionally, they state that to 

prevent athletic dropout, competence in areas such as goal-setting and positive attitude 

towards competition could decrease the likelihood of athletic dropout. Of course, motivation 

plays an important role in sports continuation versus athletic dropout as well (Baron-Thiene & 

Alfermann). 

Regarding some Swedish research, further statistics from Riksidrottsförbundet and 

SISU Idrottsutbildarna (2016) indicates that the number of active individuals in team sports 

are dropping down. Statistics regarding active members in team sports in Sweden tells that 

during the adolescent years, a lot of athlete’s dropout from sports and the number of active 

athletes is heading continuously downwards after the adolescence years as well. Which in 

theory indicates that the adolescent years extracts a heavy toll on the physically active team 

sports individuals. Lastly, Baron-Thiene and Alfermann also states that only a few studies 

have focused on adolescent or young adults’ dropout from elite sports, which further 

implicates the need for further exploration in female adolescent dropouts. 

 

Previous research in handball & Female-athletes 

Svenska Handbollsförbundet (2018) has set a goal for handball continuation and 

gender friendly guidelines for sport participation. A plan to strategically revise and improve 

Swedish handball with a purpose to allow both males and females to have the same 

opportunities regarding sport participation. The Swedish league mainly consists of semi-

professional and a few professional players. Financial conditions stand as reason of why 

senior players often choose to combine their athletic careers with higher education (or work) 

which in turn provides a state-funded student loan (Ekengren et al., 2019). However, 

according to Ekengren et al. (2018), semi-professional men in Swedish handball are earning 

approximately 1000 euros a month (professional men are earning up to 2400-3500 euro a 

month), while semi-professional women in Swedish handball are earning approximately 500 

euro a month. This goes against these gender friendly guidelines from Svenska 

Handbollsförbundet, while it also can be somehow linked to what Tekavc (2017) mentioned 

regarding female athletes struggling with low financial income. Also mentioned before from 

Ekengren et al., the female handball players from their study were ready to quit their athletic 

career due to rather seeing sport as a project of youth. They did also mention that the female 

players perceived lack of opportunities within their sport career (e.g., low financial income). 

This resulted in the female athletes searching for other career options, such as new education 

or working careers, instead of investing in handball. Pregnancy was also seen as an important 

turn in life for the female players to seek for other career options, but it was also a barrier for 

continuing their professional handball career. Some of the female players tried to ‘juggle’ 

their motherhood and sport, but it mostly resulted in that they preferred to invest in family and 

get a job in line with their previous education.  

The results from Ekengren et al. suggested that female handball athletes 

have a distinct way of viewing their elite careers. Even though the female athletes that were 

interviewed had completed an impressive career, they still doubted their chances of becoming 

successful after their athletic termination. This means that due to their stressful living caused 

by demands of performing well not only in sports, could also be tracked to their academical 

and social lifestyles. This resulted in that the female handball players after terminating their 

careers, did not miss handball itself but rather the social aspects of the sport. Which was 

probably due to that they had made themselves comfortable in the handball environment and 

therefore did not know how to proceed when they needed to start over the new lifestyle 

process in a new environment.  

However, the results from Ekengren et al. focus on older female athletes, 



who did not dropout from handball but rather terminated their athletic career when expected 

and instead tried to invest in another career lifestyle. A study that focused more on 

adolescence female handball players that dropped out from handball was Isoard-Gauther et al. 

(2016). They examined if athletic burnout could be linked to dropout from sports and if other 

more specific factors could influence as well. Therefore, they further implicated that future 

examinations regarding other reasons that could influence an athletic dropout in adolescence 

athletes are needed. Due to only examining if athletic burnout had a connection to dropout, 

there were no results showing how the adolescence athletes experienced their lifestyle post-

athletic dropout. Isoard-Gauther et al. therefore also implicated that future research should 

examine the behavioural consequences of an athletic dropout and what these young athletes 

are doing instead of investing in a DC lifestyle.  

Furthermore, Ekengren et al. encourages future studies to in more detail 

address transitions such as junior-to-senior, amateur-to-professional and athletic retirement, 

especially regarding the fact that athletes’ lives outside of sports contribute to and shape the 

transition thus influencing the outcome. Their results showed that handball players experience 

a series of demanding transitions, like those mentioned above. The players described it as 

‘being on a treadmill’ with a lot of responsibilities during these different transitions. Meaning 

that a transition can be very demanding for the adolescence athletes. A recent review states as 

follows: 

“Career transition literature reveals that about 80% of athletes experience the junior-to-senior 

transition as a crisis, and about 20% go through the athletic retirement crisis. Therefore, it is 

important to understand the recent updates in the what (definition, taxonomy, symptoms), the 

why (reasons, meanings), and the how (coping and assistance) of athlete’s crisis-transitions” 

(Stambulova, 2017).  

This statement strengthens the rationale for further investigation in the adolescence athletes, 

their graduation transition and most relevantly the factors contributing to their dropout. But 

the last and for the present study most important implication from Ekengren et al., is the 

interest of examining the careers of less successful handball players and their crisis-transitions 

experiences. This in order to provide information regarding the female athlete’s career 

challenges and barriers.  

 

Holistic athletic career model (Wylleman et al., 2013; Wylleman 2019) 

The holistic athletic career model (see figure 1) highlights six levels 

of development and predicts normative transitions in sport and other levels in an athlete’s life. 

The model’s different levels are: Athletic, Psychological, Psychosocial, 

Academic/Vocational, Financial and Legal. Each of these levels contains three to five 

developmental stages which also includes an approximate age range throughout the levels. 

The athletic level. 

The first level of the holistic athletic career model is the athletic level, which includes four 

stages of development: 1) Initiation stage, during which younger athletes are introduced to 

organized and competitive sports. 2) Development stage, during which young athletes find out 

they are talented and thus become more involved in a higher intensity of training and 

competition. 3) Mastery stage, where the athletes compete at top level of sports. 4) 

Discontinuation stage, which reflects upon elite athletes transition out of competitive sport 

into life after sports, or post sports-career. The model describes retirement out of sports as a 

normative transition and developmental phase in the lifespan of elite athletes.  

The psychological level 

The second level of the holistic athletic career model is the psychological level. This level 

reflects upon major transitions and stages in an athlete’s psychological development. Included 



is childhood, adolescence, and (young) adulthood. Erikson’s (1963) developmental stages are 

considered as closely related to these psychological stages that are presented in the holistic 

athletic career model. Erikson’s stages are characterized as stage-specific developmental tasks 

such as physical, cognitive and emotional that require athletes to develop and use specific 

competences that help them cope with these demanding tasks. One important aspect to 

consider regarding athletic retirement are these psychological stages in which athletes may 

differ when the dropout occurs.  

The psychosocial level. 

The third level of the holistic athletic career model specifies on those individuals that who are 

perceived by athletes as being significant during a transition or stage. Part of the social 

support network, these individuals often are coaches, parents, family, lifetime partner or 

teammates (Wylleman, Alfermann & Lavallee, 2004). This network potentially also includes 

individuals of an athlete’s larger entourage such as managers, agents’, physical trainers, 

medical-staff, scientists, sports organizations, sponsors etc. These individuals help athletes 

promote their sporting career (Park & Lavalle, 2015). 

The academic and vocational levels. 

The fourth level targets development and academic and vocational levels. This level focuses 

on transitions such as into primary education/elementary school (age 6-7), into secondary 

education/high school (age 12-13), into higher education/ college or university (age 18-19) 

and into work life (age about 25).  

The financial and legal levels. 

The fifth level of this holistic athletic career model highlights how athlete’s financial support 

may differ throughout and after their sporting careers, whereas the sixth level describes 

athletes as being legally a minor or an adult. 

A larger part of the most recent DC research implements the holistic athletic career 

approach to describe athlete’s development, since all athletic development is covered through 

both specific athletic demands/transitions and non-athletic ones. The multilayer and 

multistage structure of the holistic athletic career model makes it the most comprehensive 

general model at the present time (Wylleman, 2019). 

 
Figure 1. Holistic Athletic Career Model (Wylleman, 2019). 



Push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework 

The push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework essentially finds it originality in two 

sources. Firstly, Schultz, Morton and Weckerle (1998) came up with the ‘push’ and ‘pull’ 

factors to describe retirement decision making and cultural migration and secondly, Mullet et 

al. (2000) added the ‘anti-push’ and ‘anti-pull’ dimensions to the framework in their study 

regarding young French decision making in whether to study abroad within EU. Together 

they created the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework which since then has been mainly 

implemented, for instance, in athletic retirement research and why adult athletes decides to 

retire from sports regarding influencing factors from the framework (Fernandez, Stephan & 

Fouquereau, 2006) and other decision-making processes such as drug-taking (Kegelaers et al., 

2018). The framework has also been used when researching on people’s psychological 

management when retiring from work, meaning what the most influencing factors there has 

been for adults that are considering retiring or staying in their working area (Fouquereau et 

al., 2018). However, the early dropout from sports phenomenon has not been studied using 

this framework on beforehand, but rather only when terminating one’s sporting career during 

the discontinuation level from the holistic athletic career model (Wylleman et al., 2013; 

Wylleman, 2019). Which indices implementation of this framework on the early dropout area 

since it has proven to function perfectly in previous research regarding decision making 

scenarios (Fernandez et al., 2006; Fouquereau et al., 2018; Kegelaers et al., 2018). 

The push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework (Schultz et al., 1998; Mullet et al., 

2000) allows for a classification of negative as well as positive factors that may impact 

athletes attitude regarding the dropout scenario. Push factors influence athletes towards 

dropout and are negative considerations in the current situation (e.g., lack of social support 

from your teammates). Pull factors are typically positive (self-perceived) considerations about 

the future (e.g., a dropout will give other opportunities to earn more money in other working 

areas) which have a similar effect as the push factors. Anti-push factors are those positive 

factors in the current situation which can deter athletes from dropping out (e.g., feeling of 

being physically fit as of right now) and anti-pull factors are the negative considerations 

athletes would perceive when going through a dropout (e.g., be disappointed in yourself for 

not trying harder and prove people wrong). 

A multidimensional framework like this one (Schultz et al., 1998; Mullet et al., 

2000) seemed to be appropriate for this study in the aim for studying various factors that can 

lead to an athletic dropout. The potential factors can depend on either push (e.g., injuries/bad 

relations) or pull (e.g., finding other career paths) reasons the female handballers out towards 

a dropout. But it is also interesting to see what the anti-push (e.g., being a great athlete) and 

anti-pull (e.g., letting others down) factors here could be that made them potentially consider 

not to dropout.  

 

Summary 

In summary, many female athletes face challenging moments in their athletic 

careers (Baron-Thienne & Alfermann, 2015; Brewer et al., 1993; Isoard-Gauther et al., 2016; 

Tekavc, 2017), which potentially can lead to an athletic dropout. Former research has 

discussed differently around the term dropout and what may influence it, but the question 

remaining is what this might depend on. The whole issue is hard to tell as there are so many 

factors, both inside and outside the sporting world, that can affect the athletes to make such 

demanding decisions. Surely differing in individual- and team sports. Much of what has been 

mentioned from the former research is easier to apply on older and more mature female 

athletes as well, such as the low financial incomes and the idea of becoming a parent. Other 

than that, Baron-Thienne and Alfermann also mentioned that there have only been a few 

studies that has focused on adolescent or young adults’ dropout from elite sports. Which 



motivates the purpose and exploration of the present study. Additionally, Isoard-Gauther et al. 

implicated that further research is requested in the specific reasons as of why adolescence 

athlete’s (in their case handballers) dropout. For instance, consider the holistic athletic career 

model (Wylleman et al., 2013; Wylleman, 2019) as an example. Here reasons to an athletic 

dropout may depend on (from the athletes personal living) the following: athletic-, 

psychological-, psychosocial-, academic/vocational- and financial/legal situations. Or it may 

be on a more specific understanding of a level, which could likely be explained from the push, 

pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework (Schultz et al., 1998; Mullet et al., 2000). It most likely 

varies from athlete to athlete.  

Regarding former research on handball it was collected some information around 

the female handballers living in that career and their experiences (Ekengren et al., 2019). 

Although, this study examined older female athletes (Mean age = 31.0; SD = 2.1) who had 

gone through an impressive career within the sport. They also did not dropout from handball, 

but rather terminated their athletic career when expected. Therefore, this is hard to compare to 

adolescence female athletes as one might not know if their experiences are the same as the 

older ones. Other than that, there were no former research that could be found regarding how 

former female athletes experience their chosen pathway post athletic dropout. At least not 

regarding the age-group of young adolescence who dropout from sports after attending an 

elite sporting school. Therefore it is hard to tell what kind of pathway is the most common to 

choose after an athletic dropout in that area and how those female athletes experience their 

choice overall. That is why Isoard-Gauther et al. also implemented that it would be interesting 

for future research to examine the behavioural consequences of an athletic dropout and what 

these young athletes are doing instead of investing in a DC lifestyle. 

 

Objectives 

The present study aims to deepen the understanding regarding why exactly 

adolescences female handball athletes choose to dropout (after/during elite sporting school) 

and what consequences there are that come alongside this decision, regarding their lifestyle. 

Therefore, the objectives for this study were: 

1. To explore factors influencing athletic dropout in former female handball players that 

has studied at an elite sporting school. 

2. To explore how the former student-athletes experience their chosen career paths post 

athletic dropout. 

 

Method 

Design 

Present study is a qualitative study, positioned within a realist ontology and as a 

post positivistic epistemology. Zakus, Malloy and Edwards (2007) defines ontology as the 

study of existence and argue that through lifelong learning and social interactions, everyone 

brings existing knowledge into their observations. By being aware of this, present study 

attempts to remain as objective as possible via accepting existing knowledge thus letting the 

authors be aware of their own knowledge and how it interacts with their observations. 

Epistemology, also known as the study of knowledge of truth, teaches us that truth is often 

more complex than we think and is acquired empirically, rationally and transitionally. To 

neutralize pre-interpretations and natural assumptions one should aim to not eliminate 

empirical search for truth, but rather to imply a critical and holistic way of viewing the world 

and how it works (Zakus et al., 2007). Present study aimed to implicate these ontological and 

epistemological guidelines to the highest extent possible.  

 

 



Present study was also positioned in a specific way regarding data and result  

presentation. Lundman and Hällgren Graneheim (2012) lies as groundwork for procedure of 

data collection and step-based analysis. However, the figures of data presentation in present 

study do not follow the same labelling. It was chosen to use ‘High-order themes’ and ‘Low-

order themes’ when describing categories and sub-categories that aim to create the overlying 

theme which in this case is referred to as ‘category’ (e.g., Olusoga, Butt, Maynard, & Hays, 

2010; Weinberg, Butt, & Culp, 2011). 

 

Participants 

Participants in the present study consist of former female student-athletes (n = 7), 

who graduated from different elite sporting high-schools located in the southern part of 

Sweden. The participants were oriented in the sport of handball during the time at the elite 

sporting school. The former student-athletes chosen for examination has dropped out from 

sport either during their time at the elite sporting school or after graduating from the school. 

Either way, as of today they are not active handball players nor study at an elite sporting 

school. Ages differed around 19-23 (M = 21,0, SD = 1,15) and the participants had recently 

graduated from their elite sporting school (Maximum 5 years post-graduation). Participants 

were found through contacts from different elite sporting schools who gave help with access 

to former students-athletes for this study.  

 

Ethics 

Present study based its ethical guidelines in correlation with the four main guidelines for 

ethical research presented by Vetenskapsrådet (2002) which are the information demand, the 

consent demand, the confidentiality demand and the use of information demand. Before the 

interviews were conducted, ethical guidelines were discussed with the participants. A letter 

containing information regarding the participation in the study was sent out to the 

interviewees prior to the interview. The interviewees read the letters gaining insight as to what 

the purpose of the study was. Prior to the interview the interviewees signed the letters thus 

giving informed consent to being interviewed, recorded and allowing the authors to use their 

collected data in research purposes. Interviewees were also informed of authority, meaning 

that they could cancel the interview at any point and does not have to share the reasons. 

Information regarding how the information would be analysed was also shared, thus 

informing the interviewees that names, cities or other revealing items was replaced with 

neutral identification items protecting their identities from being revealed. Participants were 

also informed that the data collected will only be shared with supervisors and otherwise 

handled with confidentiality. 

 

Interview guide 

The interview questions were based from the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull 

framework (Schultz et al., 1998; Mullet et al., 2000) and implemented a holistic approach 

using the holistic athletic career model (Wylleman et al., 2013; Wylleman, 2019). The 

questions were firstly about demographic and background information about the former 

student-athletes, followed up with four main questions: (a) “What are your positive athletic 

experiences during this period? For example, what made you hang onto your handball career? 

(b) “What were the negative (or less positive) athletic experiences during this period? For 

example, what “pushed” you towards athletic dropout?” (c) “What were your positive 

expectations/plans for life after finishing your athletic career? For example, what “pulled” you 

towards dropout?” and (d) “What were your anxieties or less positive expectations about the 

future? For example, those factors that made you be careful and not in a hurry when ending 

your athletic career”. The reason only four main questions were chosen was because that they 



were very open for long and elaborate answers from the participants. Many factors were 

expected to be mentioned and hence the authors were ready with specific follow-up questions 

(not mentioned in appendix 2 due to being improvised during the interviews) for the 

participants and their mentioned factors. The last section covers life after athletic dropout and 

included main questions, such as: (a) “How long has it been since you dropped out?”, (b)” 

What have you done in regards of your career since dropout?”, (c) “Do you consider your 

dropout as the right choice and well timed? Examples of follow-up questions could be 

regarding the following topics: (a) sports continuation, (b) life satisfaction after athletic 

dropout.  

 

Procedure 

An interview guide was created in cooperation with the supervisor. The sampling 

was done through an availability selection and snowball sampling. Local elite sporting 

schools were contacted and provided the authors with possible and relevant participants for 

the present study. Participants were then contacted through social media platforms and e-mail. 

Participants were provided with an information letter containing all crucial information 

regarding the study and what participation would include. The participants then gave 

informed consent for participation and at the interviewing moment signed the letters of 

consent for usage of information and recording of the interview. Six face-to-face interviews 

were held in an environment chosen by the interviewee in which the interviewee felt 

comfortable. The interviews lasted between 30-45 minutes. All interviews were recorded. All 

interviews were conducted by both authors. All data analysis was done by both authors. 

 

Data analysis 

Analysis was done using partly a deductive approach, which is a concept-driven 

approach that includes usage of existing theoretical or explanatory models that relate to the 

topic/phenomena that the present study aims to explore (Schreier, 2012). A deductive analysis 

was applied whilst creating the overarching categories and high-order themes for the first 

objective. The low-order themes and codes were created inductively which implies that 

identification of these was done by the authors through systematically reading and examining 

the information collected. As for the second objective, no existing framework has examined 

presented phenomena which meant present study had to apply an inductive approach 

regarding creation of category, high-order themes, low-order themes and codes. After 

completing the interviews, which were recorded, a series of steps was followed in order to 

analyse the data. A qualitative content analysis was implemented, and the main steps of the 

analysis was as follows (Lundman & Hällgren Graneheim, 2012): 

Step 1: The authors listened to the audio files and completed full transcriptions.  

Step 2: The transcriptions were read thoroughly whilst discussing important points 

regarding the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework and post-athletic career pathing 

between authors. 

Step 3: High-order themes was created deductively for the first objective.  

Step 4: Codes were created by categorizing words and sentences with the same 

meaning under one ‘code’.  

Step 5: The codes were then paired together, thus creating low-order themes which is a 

description of the paired codes for the codes that fall under the same ‘category’. In order, 

these codes created the low-order themes for both objectives. 

Step 6: The low-order themes was placed according to the high-order themes per objective 

one. The low-order themes created the high-order themes for the second objective. 

Step 7: Together, the codes, low-order themes and high-order themes creates the first 

objectives category called ‘Factors influencing athletic dropout’ (see appendix 1) and the 



second objectives category called ‘Career pathways and experiences post athletic dropout’ 

(see appendix 2). 

 

Results 

The results are presented in alignment with the objectives and the push, pull, anti-push, anti-

pull framework. The headlines are represented by the high order themes as main headings and 

low order themes as subheadings. When presenting different quotes from the participants, 

their name will be replaced with pseudo-names in order to hide their identity. If the same 

quotes (or statements) were mentioned similarly from several participants during the 

interviews, they will instead be presented in a short summary where no pseudo-names are 

included. The headings follow the order of the objectives where factors influencing athletic 

dropout comes first and exploration of experiences post athletic dropout comes second.  

 

Factors influencing athletic dropout 

 

Push factors 

Push factors towards an athletic dropout could in summary infer to relations, 

feelings of pressure and physical barriers that push the former student-athletes out of sports. 

Negative relationships 

Based on the collected data, it seems that negative relations stand as central in the role of pushing 

student-athletes towards an athletic dropout. The biggest role here according to most of the interviewees 

are bad relations with the coaches. Many defining quotes were named from several interviewees in this 

section, such as that the coaches did not keep certain promises to the players (e.g., that the girls would 

receive more individual training for development or giving more playing time during a match). Some 

interviewees had described it as their coaches tried to “sell in” themselves and the education where they 

were trainers. Promising things that the girls would receive if they started studying at that specific school, 

this in order to attract more handball girls to their school. But this was mostly empty words according to 

different interviewees. The coaches could also replace the interviewees with other players because they 

didn’t think that the interviewees were good enough to play. Which indicates that the coaches did not 

believe in these girls’ capability on the court. Cecilia gave an example of this: “When I was heading on 

to the court to get ready to play the second half of the game, he pulled in my shirt and said that I’m not 

ready to play, even though he had promised me”. Another quote that defined a bad relationship with the 

coach were Lily with the following one:  

He mocks me in front of everyone during school practice, because I had changed teams, and asks 

things such as if I have got to play any games yet or if me and my team are winning…just to continue 

up with negative comments about us never winning, so it’s not worth to even ask. He made some fun 

of me for not playing with him and his team anymore.  

Lily’s coach from school (same coach from former team) had started to ignore her due to her changing 

team. Only time he talked to her were when he told spiteful comments like the one mentioned above. 

Even Cecilia had experienced this attitude as well from her coach: “There was a lot of comments against 

me, spiteful comments that made me question what he was doing. That is why my interest to the sport 

died, because of how I was treated”. Nearly all the interviewees somehow reflected that they have had a 

bad relationship with their trainer. They didn’t experience much support from the coaches, as Emelie 

describes it: “I did not experience much support from the coaches, they did not do much to help me. 

Whether you came several times and explained how you felt”. Majority of the interviewees described 

this negative relationship as the main factor that influenced their dropout decision. The many repeating 

factors regarding a bad relationship with the coaches that were mentioned during the interviews are the 

following ones: Promises that were not kept, Not believing in the one’s competence, Lack of social 

support, Lack of leadership and Ignoring the players. Besides this, it wasn’t just the negative relationship 



with the coach that pushed the former student-athletes towards an athletic dropout, but also lack of 

fellowship between the teammates. Sometimes it could depend on the student-athlete felt like being 

shunned out from the team, which Lily describes: “There were many factors that didn’t make me feel 

welcome when I trained with them. It was like they felt that now comes some little crap here who thinks 

she can train with us”. This repeats in what Rebecka said: “I never got that cohesion, I never felt that 

anyone cared if I showed up to the training or not”. Even Emelie discussed this:  

I was absent for a couple of months. When I got back, they didn’t receive me well, it felt like they 

were turning their backs against me. When all the student parties came, I was not invited to any pre-

parties with the girls. Therefore, I felt that it was quite the burden for my decision to quit as well. 

The lack of fellowship within the teams does also repeat itself between the different interviews. Besides 

the quotes mentioned, it could also depend on that either the teammates complained about everything or 

that when the former student-athletes came to the practice they experienced how badly people talked 

about each other. Not to mention that there were some groupings there that were not good. Either way, 

it’s easy so say here that negative relations, regardless the trainer or the teammates, were the biggest 

factor that pushed the former student-athletes towards an athletic dropout (see appendix 1). 

Feelings of pressure 

Besides relations, the former student-athletes could sometimes experience feelings of pressure that 

resulted in pushing them towards an athletic dropout. Based on the collected data, it seems that this also 

was an important factor. External factors such as high demands from the team/coaches can be counted 

in. Here different interviewees said things such as that there was too much pressure from all directions 

and that it was tough to handle it. This resulted in that some of the student-athletes tried to change team 

to avoid this, but this did not work according to Lisa who explained: “I moved down in divisions because 

I thought it would be on a lighter level of training. But then it got way too serious there as well for my 

liking”. Maria described it similarly: “When I moved here, a local coach wanted me to play for his team. 

I was there and practiced a few times, but he also set tough demands of what he expected from me”. This 

ended up in student-athletes’ loss of motivation. Most of the interviewees told that higher demands and 

elite settings was nothing they preferred, because they would rather play handball for the sake of it being 

fun instead. They wanted to develop their skills more before deciding if they wanted to fully invest in the 

sport, otherwise it was hard part to cope with like Rebecka discusses: “And the thing was that we went 

up to a higher division, which put quite high demands on us who couldn’t handle it”. Leading us into the 

more personal factors such as one’s responsibility and lack of personal development. Regarding the 

responsibility section, Maria mentioned the following quote: “The coach had told everyone in the team 

that I was doing so much goals and so on, he had raised me so high in front of them and I thought that 

was very hard to handle”. She also mentioned: “I got to fix stuff while on work It was one thing after the 

other and in the end, I felt like I couldn’t take this anymore”. This means that she felt like they had so 

much responsibility that she had to focus on handball related things during school, working or spare 

time. This was shown in other interviewees as well. This made them very stressed out, that they had to 

focus on the sport constantly when they were supposed to do more work-related things instead, 

depending on where they were located outside the training hours. Moving on to the part where they 

experienced lack of personal development, the interviewees mostly mentioned that there was not so 

much individual training, which stressed them out due to not developing good enough within the sport. 

Which as we know, was important for them regarding if they wanted to fully invest in handball. This led 

to that some of the interviewees wanted to change to other elite sporting schools to fix this. Lisa gave an 

example on this:  

I almost wish I went to another school in this city, it felt like that school had more individual training. 

It should had been more focused on what I personally could do better than just training as a team like 

we did. I didn’t think I was very good because I wanted to develop personally as well.  



All these kinds of pressure resulted in that nearly all the former student-athletes felt anxiety towards 

handball. Mentioning that they lost motivation, they didn’t want to train but felt like they had to, had 

negative thoughts and all this leading to that they just couldn’t take it anymore. 

Physical barriers  

Lastly, some of the interviewees told that they had either injured themselves or got sick during the high 

school years. Based on the collected data, this was not the main factor that led them towards an athletic 

dropout because they still tried to get back on the same route they were on before. But none the less, this 

still affected in some way. Rebecka mentioned that she became ill through glandular fever and was 

therefore absent for months, while Celine told that she had suffered a shoulder-injury and was absent for 

9 months. Emelie mentioned that she had been absent for 3 months due to not being able to walk 

because of her swollen knees. But as told, they tried to get back and they did for a while. It was found 

that they had a successful coping with the injury or illness and therefore were motivated enough to return 

to handball. But once they were back, they mentioned that it was rather the coaches or teammates that 

was the problem (participants felt shunned out), once again. For example, what Emelie mentioned before 

in the section of negative relationships. That it was almost like everyone in the team had forgotten that 

these girls even existed. However, one injury affected another interviewee more than it did to the others. 

Fanny had a damaged shoulder that developed into such a serious problem that she had to dropout from 

her athletic career. She mentioned: “I wanted to come a long way, but the longer it went and the more 

damage that came I began to realize that it probably won’t be so”. She mentioned that she had been 

operated many times for this, but already after the second operation she got the bad news following: 

“They said it the second time I got operated that if I hurt myself again, I won’t be able to play anymore”. 

So, because of this she had to end her career due to the injuries. But for the other interviewees this was 

not the main factor for an athletic dropout. 

 

Anti-push factors 

Anti-push factors towards an athletic dropout could in summary infer to 

relationship to friends and handball, opportunities and feelings of succeeding that anti-push 

the former student-athletes from dropping out. 

Positive relationships 

Based on data collected, it seems that relationships don’t just play a defining role in pushing the 

student-athletes from an athletic dropout, but also play a decisive role that kept the former student-

athletes away from an athletic dropout for a while. Except pushing the former student-athletes 

out from handball, relationships between the athlete and her teammates could sometimes work 

as an anti-push factor as well, according to some interviewees. Lisa phrased it as this: “I’ve 

always liked the community in team sports, think it’s fun. Getting to meet a lot of friends as 

well as winning and losing as a team”. While Fanny told: “We have always been a bunch in 

my age group, and we were very few, so we came very close to each other. We were there 

together throughout high school”. Something that was mentioned often was when the former 

student-athletes and their teammates went to play in the Swedish championships. It was 

summarised from many that during those events, there was a very good cohesion and 

teamwork within the team. Majority of the interviewees also told that handball was more than 

just a sport, that they learn so much about team morale, spirit, community and it was very 

useful for them. Other than this, it also seems that not only just the relationship between the 

athlete and her friends plays a decisive role in anti-pushing them from an athletic dropout, but 

also the relationship between the athlete and the sport of handball is strong. One defining 

quote here from Fanny is: “I’ve always loved handball. It’s so nice to just get on the court, 

drop all thoughts and wrestle someone down if you can. It’s always been nice to drop 

everything around and do something fun”. Lily also showed a strong relation towards the 

sport when saying: “Handball was my safe place. To being able to play on the court was 

where I felt absolutely the best and where I had the best confidence”. Emelie pointed this out 



as well: “And then the best thing was to play handball. Getting to exercise without thinking 

that it is hard, but rather that it is fun”. It was clear that relationships were an important factor 

that was needed for many of the former student-athletes to hold on to their sport. Handball 

was a place where they didn’t see training as boring, but rather it was a fun place to go to. 

Positive experiences during elite sporting schools 

Other than relationships within the sport, opportunities were also an influencing factor for the 

former student-athletes that kept them holding on to the sport for a while. Based on data 

collected, it seems that gratitude towards the elite sporting school and educated coaches were 

those kinds of opportunities. It seems that many of the interviewees really liked their 

education. Rebecka for example, described it as the following:  

I would say it was like a new world opened up when I came to the elite sporting school, 

because we got to learn so much new. The coach was so good, and he knew a lot, we got to 

learn the sport from a completely different perspective.  

Similar explanations were given from Emelie who said: “I liked the arrangement and I liked 

the training we got during school hours. It was fun to be able to vary both schoolwork and 

handball. I liked that it wasn’t just school”. The former student-athletes showed appreciation 

towards the elite-program that they got from the schools. They said that it helped with extra 

training hours and that it was something that motivated them to continue with handball. They 

were satisfied with their high school years and what the elite sporting schools and the 

educated coaches gave them during that time. Another example of this are one quote from 

Lisa which describes this well: 

I think it’s really fun to workout, so it’s just great that we were able to get into the school 

by then. Get away from the studies a bit. I thought it was nice to be able to start the day by 

training. It probably helped me a lot with the motivation towards the studies. 

Other than that, Maria also stated: “At school we got to develop by 

following specific sub-goals and both our coaches from the school were both very positive 

and forward as they constantly tried to help us with these sub-goals”. Therefore, the elite 

sporting programs and their educated coaches were influencing factors for some of the former 

student-athletes to keep training handball during that time. 

Feelings of succeeding 

Lastly, more personal factors such as feelings of succeeding within the sport were an 

influencing factor for the former student-athletes for not quitting handball during that time. 

Based on collected data, it seems that personal development and recognition play a decisive 

role in this part. Many of the interviewees told that when they saw personal development, they 

got motivated and saw the sport of handball as more fun because of it, the same applied to 

when they got attention and were recognized as athletes. Examples for these factors are a 

quote from Emelie: “It was fun to see yourself developing and comparing yourself a bit with 

others and catch up with those people”. Also, a quote from Maria is used as an example:  

Then I knew that what I did during training at the school was good. And from there I’ve 

always received positive responses. There was a period where I got to play a lot during 

games, from there I thought that it was really fun.  

These are based on internal motivational factors contributing to the former student-athletes 

continuation with handball for a while. 

 

Pull factors 

Pull factors towards an athletic dropout could in summary infer to other career 

options and affection by others that pulled the former student-athletes out of sports. 

 



Career options 

Based on collected data, it seems that other careers, freedom and freely managing their time 

contribute to factors pulling the student-athletes out of sports. Nearly all the interviewees 

mentioned that they experienced to be pushed out of their athletic career in some or many 

ways, which we can see is the major factor influencing their dropout (see appendix 1). But 

besides that, it also turned out that other, more external factors outside handball, attracted the 

former student-athletes to an athletic dropout. The attracting factors varied between investing 

in further studies at university, in a working career or just simply having access to more free 

time to find what they wanted to do. Lisa mentioned the following as a good example as to 

being pulled out from her athletic career:  

I have been looking up to the army for a long time. I have had this in mind since I was 

around 12 years old. So I thought I could test it to see if I want to work with it in the future.  

She had basically planned her future before she even started high school, it was kind of 

obvious what pathway she was going to choose eventually. Another interviewee that had 

plans before she started studying at an elite sporting school was Maria. She told that she is in 

present day studying to be a police officer, which she mentioned that she always wanted to be 

as long as she could remember. She also said that: “We go to school as much as we do now, 

so I still don’t think I could have the time for handball. Besides, we already train in school as 

well”. She had already replaced her athletic career with new forms of training from the 

school, training that will help her reach the job she’s striving for. Besides these two, there 

were more interviewees who wanted to focus on other career options as well, but this 

occurred when beginning to realize that they won’t continue with handball.  

Sense of freedom 

Some interviewees, like Lisa and Maria mentioned above, had things planned out since a 

while back. But others just wanted time for themselves and recover from their athletic career. 

It could either be that they took a part time job or went out and travelled for a while. But one 

defining quote for this is the following from Emelie:  

Just having the feeling that I don’t need to feel controlled anymore, but I can do exactly 

what I want. I can travel wherever I want, I can work out whenever I want. I can stay home 

one evening and no one is going to say anything about it, because I have no expectations 

on me anymore in that matter.  

This was something that nearly everyone talked about during the interviews, the freedom to 

do what they want and not feeling any pressure. That it was a relief to not being affected by 

anyone in handball no more. 

Influenced by others 

Lastly, it seems that some of the interviewees were influenced by others that led them to an 

athletic dropout, in this case it was other teammates that also dropped out who affected them. 

This was not the main factor and reason why the interviewees dropped out, but it still had an 

impact. That other teammates also quit made it easier for some to go through their dropout. A 

note is that the teammates didn’t force the interviewees to quit handball, but rather it just 

made dropout feel more natural and easier for them to get through. Lisa explained it like this:  

After all, many of us had moved away from home, so it was as if this was the ending. And 

then it also became a natural ending for the handball in some way as well. It was like 

everything ended there after high school. It felt like it was time to do something new.  

Feelings such as not being alone during dropout facilitated the process they went through. 

 

 

 



Anti-pull factors 

Anti-pull factors towards an athletic dropout could in summary infer to different 

concerns about losing one’s athletic identity and expectations of resistance from significant 

others which held back the former student-athletes from dropping out for a while.  

Concerns about losing athletic identity 

Based on collected data, it seems that some of the interviewees experienced a feeling of being 

held back from an athletic dropout before it occurred. This feeling varied between difficulties 

of letting your sport go, feeling wanted and refusing to surrender. All the former student-

athletes had a deep connection with the sport of handball, where they all had played for many 

years. Some interviewees were from a family where handball is a big culture, therefore they 

have been greatly influenced by people around them and therefore it was not easy to let it go. 

We already know from the anti-push section that interviewees held tighter to handball because 

of the relation they had with it. This is noticed in the anti-pull part as well. Rebecka for 

example explained why she had a hard time before dropping out from handball:  

You do not know who you are, my whole identity has been built on me playing handball. 

That’s how I knew who I was and what I stand for. Everything revolved around it as well, 

that was the biggest thing. 

For some, it was a dream to play handball on an elite level, which is also a reason why some 

did not want to go through a dropout over a day. Many interviewees explained it differently, 

but as an example Lily phrased it like this: “What should I fill all this time with, there has 

only been one goal all the way up till now”. She also mentioned that they were very pleased 

with the elite sporting education that she got from the school (which is also mentioned in the 

anti-push section): 

I am very grateful of what I have received from this education, which I might not have 

received if I had stayed in my hometown. So that was something that influenced my 

decision to stay for as long as did, because I thought at that time it would be worth it. 

Other interviewees mentioned this in a similar way as well. Therefore, they felt that it 

wouldn’t be worth to just throw it away when they had got so many opportunities from it. 

This led to that some of the student-athletes didn’t want to give up and therefore kept on 

training handball. For those who had decided to quit already, factors could still change their 

mind as well. An example of this is Maria after she had moved to another city when were she 

would study to become a police officer. She mentioned the following quote: 

I already had the idea that I would not practice more handball once I got here for the 

studies. But then the coach from the local team contacted me and told that he would like to 

have me on his team. So I thought that I’d give it a try. 

This call made her reconsider of joining the handball again, due to the feelings of being 

wanted. But this period did not last long, as we already know from what she mentioned in the 

push section. Speaking of coaches, even when pre-facing the dropout moment, interviewees 

also mentioned that their coaches started to act different and suddenly gave them more credit 

for their good work on the court than what they used to do. Rebecka gave an example of this: 

“He was very keen on me and suddenly pointed out how good I was and that I can’t stop now 

when everything is going so well”. Which motivated her and some others to continue due to 

also suddenly feeling wanted, like Maria did. But as already known from the push section, 

this was mostly empty words from the coaches and did not last long. 

Expecting resistance from significant others 

Lastly, the collected data also shows that making others disappointed and being scared of 

getting in a conflict with the coach were factors that contributed to the former student-athletes 

staying within sports for an extra while. Major of the interviewees had a hard time to go 



through with their dropout because they identified themselves so much with the sport of 

handball, especially when growing up in a handball family. Some interviewees told that 

during the consideration of dropping out from sport, they feared of going through with it 

because they didn’t want to disappoint their family who had helped them so much on the way 

of developing as an athlete. Regarding this part, Lily gave a describing explanation: 

Dad has been very supportive and obviously he wanted me to keep playing. Dad said 

things like I shouldn’t give up just because the coach was stupid, and I felt anxiety about 

that too. But in the end, I couldn’t decide if it was my dream or my dad’s dream that I 

should continue with handball. 

The collected data also showed that the confrontation with the coaches was a hard part for 

some student-athletes as well. There were some sleepless nights because the student-athletes 

didn’t know how the coach would react when they were going to tell them that they wanted to 

dropout from the sport. Rebecka explained it like this: “He kept me going as I was afraid to 

take the match against him. He had a very big role in this matter”. Other than that, the matter 

of losing all their friends within handball was mentioned from interviewees as well. That if 

the student-athletes dropped out then their friends would abandon them for that reason. So one 

might say that the student-athletes had a hard time of letting go of handball because others 

expected more from them in their dedication. 

 

Experiences from chosen pathways post athletic dropout 

As we already know, all the interviewees have gone through an athletic dropout, for 

different reasons as the results show. However, this section is more about presenting what 

pathways the interviewees have chosen and how they experience this chosen pathway after 

their athletic dropout from handball. Based on the collected data, a conclusion can be drawn 

that ambivalent feelings towards athletic dropout, keeping in touch with handball and 

focusing on a different career stand as central when examining female dropouts’ experiences 

regarding their pathways post athletic dropout. 

Ambivalent feelings towards athletic dropout 

Based on data collected, it seems that feelings of relief and regretting an athletic dropout stand 

as central experiences within the adolescence female handball participation. These feelings 

were mixed within the interviewees. For some it was about being able to have the freedom to 

do what they want, more time management that was mentioned in the pull section. For others 

it was about to get away from their teammates and coaches who had made them feel anxious. 

Emelie mentioned this for example: “I still feel today that it was a good decision, I did not 

feel good about being there. Because I see that they are the same today and that they have not 

developed anything in their personality”. Other interviewees, like Rebecka, did also phrase 

that she did not feel well during the high school time because of this:  

Even though it was a hard decision to make, I felt that it was the right one. When you get 

to that stage where handball takes more than it gives then there is only one thing to do, it 

should not be a moment of anxiety. 

In other explanations, Cecilia told that it was rather the relief to stand up to the coach and 

telling that she did not want to continue with handball that was the biggest relief for her: 

I said no to him when he kept nagging about that I need to continue with handball. It was 

the most comfortable thing I ever did in my life because after that the turn came and I 

started to feel good again. 

These are very defining quotes of what the different interviewees discussed about their feeling 

after the dropout decision. Therefore, one might conclude that it was a relief for some of the 

interviewees to get out from handball and instead do something else. But of course there were 



some down moments as well. Some interviewees had regrets that they dropped out from 

handball. It is mentioned multiple times that they miss playing handball because they had 

such a deep connection to it and identified themselves deeply in the sport. A defining quote 

for this is the following one from Lily:  

My brother plays handball and is in period where he can be drafted for national team 

competitions, so I can get jealous on him because I remember how fun that was. Those 

three years we had during high school and all we achieved, I can really miss those things.  

Emelie told another, yet similar explanation: “I loved playing handball, thought it was 

incredibly fun and I still think that it is difficult today to have no connection with it”. For 

others, it was more than just missing the sport of handball. Fanny told that she had a hard time 

coping with the dropout after her shoulder injury and that it resulted in consequences she 

didn’t expect:  

I didn’t think the fact that I had to stop playing handball would dazzle me as much from 

the group of friends I used to hang out with. I do not hang out with any of the people that I 

used to play handball with anymore. 

But even though these different explanations are mentioned, nearly no interviewee (except 

Fanny) told that they wanted to play handball more than anything else as of present-day, but 

rather more that they just missed playing it because it was such a joyful moment to go on to 

the court and play in front of an audience and to see yourself develop as an athlete. Lisa for 

example told that she had asked her co-workers if they would like to play handball on work. 

All interviewees summarised that they are happy that they have been playing handball and do 

not regret it one bit, because it has helped them with their athletic part in other areas as of 

present-day. It has been a huge part of the interviewees’ life and therefore one might 

understand why it was a hard time letting it go, and for some it still is. But there are more 

things in life that they can accomplish to get life satisfaction, as Rebecka discusses:  

I’ve always thought that handball has been a huge part of my life and been fun, but it has 

never been everything. I have not been the one who has been prepared to drop everything to 

become, for example, a national player. I have always had the focus that I enjoy my life and 

handball may be a big part of it, but it must not take over. 

This quote sums up for what most of the former student-athletes felt concerning their athletic 

dropout decision. 

Keeping in touch with handball 

Other than their perceived feeling towards their athletic dropout, interviewees also talked 

about their connection with handball as of today. After realizing that they were missing 

handball, some of the former student-athletes decided to reconnect with the sport again, but in 

other aspects. Some of the interviewees have taken coach assignments for their old teams 

(within younger ages) to still be able to feel a relationship with the sport. Rebecka told for 

example that she and her sister went in as trainers for her old team and she has been very 

satisfied with that choice: “Just being able to have it, even on a coach level, but just being 

able to have it close all the time. It’s nice to just being able to get back to the club”. While 

Fanny, who had injured her shoulder and couldn’t play anymore, told that she too had taken 

an assignment as a coach for her old team:  

It disappeared a lot within in my life since I injured myself, so it’s been a pain and that’s a bit 

why I chose to be a coach. I have been that since I was operated, so it has been useful for me.  

Since she could not train handball or anything else and felt so anxious about it, this was a 

good coping strategy for her. Emelie discussed something similar regarding the coach 

assignment, saying that she could consider taking assignment as a coach in a team, but rather 



as a physio-coach who helps them with the physical training only due to her being interested 

in gym and fitness. But other than assigning as a coach, different interviewees mentioned 

other ways they kept a connection to the sport. One of them, Cecilia, did however mention 

that she rather didn’t want to have any connection with the handball and had no 

considerations of making a return within the sport: “I do not really dare to take the step back 

into handball, because I am afraid I will feel as bad as I did during the time I participated”. 

For the rest of the interviewees, they for example talked with former teammates or coaches, 

watch games of their former teams and so on to keep a connection with handball as of present 

day. Some interviewees mentioned that it helped them to still have some contact with 

handball post-dropout so that they still had some connection to it. This also led to 

considerations in some interviewees of how it would be if they resumed their athletic career 

within handball, because seeing others perform in the sport triggered their memories within 

the sport. Based on collected data, it seems that the former student-athletes continuation in 

sports was an often-mentioned experience. This means, that some of the former student-

athletes could see themselves reactivating a handball career, if the career occurs on their 

terms. The simple terms with the former student-athletes were that they need motivation, 

patience and that they are capable to resume their athletic career within handball. But if that 

were so to be then they would love to play again, though not on an elite level but rather more 

on a lower level where they only train one or two times a week in a lower division just for the 

sake of having the relationship to it. Examples that were mentioned were if the former 

student-athletes and their former teammates would assemble a whole new team together just 

to play on an amateur level to have a fun hobby on their spare time. To summarize this with a 

quote, Emelie explained it from this perspective: “If I would feel better later and would like to 

come back, then maybe I can. I do not need to close any door completely, because I can play 

handball”. Hence, there is potential for the former student-athletes to resume an active career 

in handball, but primarily for the purpose of playing for fun on spare time and instead 

prioritize a working or education career for the future. Otherwise they mentioned that if they 

don’t resume an athletic career in handball, they still think that they will always keep a 

connection with the sport even though they’re not specifically playing it themselves.  

Focusing on a different career 

Lastly, the collected data also show that the former student-athletes seemed to focus on other 

career pathways post athletic dropout as well. This section is more of a summary of what has 

already been mentioned from the post-dropout decisions and there during the presenting of the 

results from the present study. We already know for examples that all the interviewees have 

focused on other career pathways than handball during present-day. Some of them are 

nowadays focusing on their education at university (Lily & Maria), where they through 

education are trying to accomplish higher education’s for future jobs. Others are focusing on a 

working career, either to pass their time while trying to find themselves (Cecilia, Emelie, 

Fanny & Rebecka) and what they want to invest in or already investing in something that they 

have been interested in for a long time (Lisa). Regarding the athletic part, many interviewees 

mentioned that they are now focusing on gym and fitness instead of handball, which is more 

of an exercise participation and not an athletic career. They are all pleased with their high 

school times due to have learned different exercises from the elite sporting education as well 

as developed a strong endurance from handball. Except that, we already know that some 

interviewees also have taken a coach assignment within handball, mentioned earlier in this 

section, just to keep a strong connection with the sport. Besides that most of the interviewees 

misses the sport of handball and their identity within it, the collected data also shows that all 

of them have moved on and are instead investing nowadays in other career pathways. 

 

 



Discussion 

The aim of the present study was twofold: (1) to explore factors influencing athletic 

dropout in former female handball players that has studied at an elite sporting school, and (2) 

to explore how these former student-athletes experience their chosen career paths post athletic 

dropout. Results show that the most influential factors contributing to athletic dropout, 

perceived by the former student-athletes, was a negative relationship with their coach and 

their teammates at the time together with feelings of pressure which was mostly a result from 

these bad relationships. Resulting in push factors being the largest factor from the push, pull, 

anti-push, anti-pull framework (Schultz et al., 1998; Mullet et al., 2000) that influenced the 

former female handballers towards their athletic dropout in the present study. Regarding their 

post dropout experiences the results show us that the former student-athletes appraised their 

dropouts as the right choice based on the consequences (free time and feelings of relief) while 

still regretting that they had to quit handball due to the fact that many of them identified 

deeply with the sport and attained many great memories throughout the years of being active. 

Discussion of the results will be aligned with the objectives of the study. Firstly, factors 

influencing athletic dropout will be discussed along with the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull 

framework and secondly, the former student-athletes experiences regarding their career 

pathways post dropout from sports. 

 

Factors influencing athletic dropout 

What we can see from the results of the present study can be directly linked to 

similar results that Tekavc (2017) presents. High training demands and pressure from coaches 

were especially two factors that were brought up from Tekavc’s study and these factors were 

mentioned multiple times from the participants in the present study. They were some of the 

most challenging factors for the female athletes during the developmental stage from the 

holistic athletic career model (Wylleman et al., 2013; Wylleman, 2019), according to Tekavc. 

This can be strengthened via the results from the present study, as the former female 

handballers from this study were in the developmental stage when they studied at the elite 

sporting high schools. In the present study, the female student-athletes reported high levels of 

anxiety due to the bad relations with the coaches which they felt like none of the coaches 

believed in them and what they had to show on the court. Also, the high demands made them 

feel a responsibility that they must accomplish to be a part of the team and be seen for their 

competence. As we can see, it made them feel stressed out and resulted in being too much for 

them to cope with. Therefore, one might see why Tekavc’s study explained that females 

career paths can be very challenging. There were many factors that pushed the female student-

athletes out from handball. However, something that was not mentioned in Tekavc’s study 

was the relation with teammates or peers. As we can see from the present study, the 

participants often mentioned the bad relations they had, besides the coaches, with other 

teammates and the lack of community in the team. The participants experienced that they did 

not feel welcomed by the team and that all the teammates talked bad about each other’s 

behind their backs. Based on the holistic athletic career model, we can see that during the 

developmental stage, the psychosocial level revolves around the fact that the student-athletes 

have their support from mainly the coaches, peers and family. Linked to this, Isoard-Gauther 

et al. (2016) rather said the opposite. They explained that adolescence athletes could, other 

than support, experience demands from coaches, peers and family as well. With this 

knowledge, one can understand why the female student-athletes from the present study felt 

pushed out from handball in the first place. With the lack of support from these groups, it is 

easy for the female handballers to terminate from their sport earlier than expected due to it 

hurting their athletic identity (Brewer et al., 1993) because in the result section, it is only 

mentioned that the participants felt support from their family and no one else. Therefore, it is 



arguable if this is enough to maintain an athletic identity. This may have surely affected their 

psychological level were the female student-athletes were only in the early adolescence and 

minors during the high school time. Meaning that they probably had not developed enough 

coping resources to handle the lack of support. Which corresponds to what Smith (1986) 

explained regarding the athlete’s negative physiological answer (e.g., anxiety, tension) that 

may appear when the athletes are attempting to cope with situational, cognitive and 

physiological components of stress. Which in turn can lead to maladaptive behaviours. This 

can be strengthened regarding what the results from the present showed. The participants had 

bad experienced about the negative relations they had within handball and therefore did not 

experience much of social support within the sport. They additionally tried to cope with these 

barriers but failed. Therefore, it resulted in them perceiving feelings of pressure where high 

levels of anxiety stood as a central consequence. 

According to another study, Ekengren et al. (2019) indicated that female handball 

players were ready to quite their athletic career due to it being unstable and limited in 

opportunities, like financial part. However, the participants from the present study never 

mentioned anything regarding the limited opportunities and the financial part. Concerning the 

opportunities, they rather talked positive about them. They said that the elite sporting 

education gave them many opportunities to develop themselves as athletes thanks to the extra 

training hours and the educated coaches, even though the relationship itself was not as good 

with them. Hence, one might say that they were certainly satisfied with their studies. But to be 

critical of this, the participants from the present study and the ones from Ekengren et al. 

differed in ages. The ones from the present study had a mean age of 21, while those in 

Ekengren et al. had a mean age of 31. This means that the participants from Ekengren et al. 

were already in the master athletic stage, in the early adulthood, played in a semi-professional 

level and had most likely started a family life themselves. Therefore, it is hard to compare 

these two studies due to the different participants having different experience in handball. The 

participants from the present study has, for example, never played in a semi-professional level 

and therefore never experienced the financial issues in handball and could therefore not 

experience it as a push factor. Which most likely explained why they never mentioned it in 

the first place and why the participants from Ekengren et al. explained that they see sports as a 

project of youth to grow as athletes.  

Regarding the injury and illness part that some of the former student-athletes went 

through, there will not be any detailed discussion as this was not a main factor that made the 

female handball players dropout from their sport, except from Fanny who had a more serious 

injury than the others and had no other choice than to dropout. In the terms of injuries, the 

former student-athletes had to cope with it in a successful way to have a chance of returning 

to their sport. It has been found that problem-focused strategies (e.g., time management) has 

increased athletes’ subjective well-being through increased levels of perceived autonomy and 

confidence (Carson & Polman, 2008). This means that the probability of returning to sports 

after a major injury is higher in athletes who are more motivated and confident of returning to 

their sports than those who had lower motivation and confidence of returning to sports 

(Wierike et al., 2013). Hence, it is proved that those female handball players who went 

through an injury or illness (except Fanny) were motivated and confident enough to fight their 

way back to handball before other factors pushed them away from it. 

The present study is not the only one who conducted a research on former student- 

athletes that has gone through with a dropout. Baron-Thiene and Alfermann (2015) conducted 

a study on German student-athletes that attended sport schools which provides support for DC 

students. In their study, 52 girls participated and out of those 52, 23 had chosen to dropout 

within two years. They found that personal characteristics play an important role for 

continuation in sports. Which means that to prevent athletic dropout, competence in areas 



such as goal-setting and positive attitude towards competition could decrease the likelihood of 

athletic dropout (Baron-Thiene & Alfermann). However, according to the results from the 

present study, the participants mentioned that they got to set themselves different sub-goals 

that they were supposed to follow for development during the time at the elite sporting 

schools. Even their coaches helped them with these. Even though this occurred, they still 

seemed to go through with an athletic dropout. However, they did mention this as an anti-push 

factor that made them hold on to handball during that time. Which strengthens what Baron-

Thiene and Alfermann said regarding the competence of goal-settings could decrease the 

likelihood of an athletic dropout. The competence of a positive attitude towards competition 

could also be strengthen as to decrease the likelihood of an athletic dropout (Baron-Thiene & 

Alfermann) as we know that some of the participants in the present study mentioned that 

another factor that made them dropout from handball were because of the high demands in 

elite betting’s. Which they were not so fond of when they would rather play because of the 

sake for handball being fun. Therefore, one might say that they did not have the right attitude 

towards their elite investment. But of course, it can be a difficult task to accomplish when 

there are several other factors that pushed them within handball. Which in turn makes it more 

reasonable that Baron-Thiene and Alfermann further implicated that student-athletes should 

receive psychological training based on specific personal characteristics to decrease risk of an 

athletic dropout. 

We already know from the results in the present study that the participants mostly 

felt pushed out from their athletic career in different ways (e.g., bad relations with coaches 

and teammates), making this the major factor influencing their athletic dropout (see appendix 

1). But according to Tekavc, there are other none-push factors that could influence female 

athletes towards dropping out from sport. It seems that female athletes usually focus more on 

education and planning for the future than what male athletes usually do (Tekavc). This can 

be strengthened with the results from the present study through two of the participants. Lisa 

said that she had been looking up to the army and been interested of joining them since she 

was 12 years old. While Maria is studying to be a police officer, which has been her dream 

job for a long time. Hence, one might say that these two girls had already planned their future 

before joining the elite sporting high schools and even considering to dropout from handball. 

The results from the present study also show that the other girls are nowadays focusing more 

on job, education or other career pathways than handball. The study from Tekvac also showed 

that female athletes were affected by the transition to parenthood, often leading to an ending 

in their athletic career. The female athletes from the present study however, never mentioned 

the consideration of parenthood as an influencing factor for their dropout. Mostly due to them 

having a mean age of 21, which concludes that this factor did not affect them. 

Lastly, the study from Ekengren et al. showed that the female athletes, in 

spite of the doubts and disadvantages they experienced, found handball too important to let it 

go. They identified themselves with the sport very much, as it has been a huge part of their 

life. Similar results can be seen from the present study, were the participants mentioned that 

they experienced feelings of being held back from their athletic dropout. This due to them 

also identifying themselves deeply with the sport and as athletes within it. Ekengren et al. 

explained that female players during the developmental stage were unaware about career 

options in handball and also about their handball abilities and therefore focused more on 

school and social life in the aim of trying to be good at several things, more than just being a 

handball girl. Ekengren et al. then followed up with that this made the female athletes living 

more stressful since they did not commit anything to the fully and therefore needed, for 

example, a coach to persuade them that they had a sport talent worth to be developed and 

turned into a career. Usually the coaches were significant others who pushed them into the 

performance narrative and motivated them for increasing their effort and commitment to the 



sport (Ekengren et al.). However, in the present study the participants rather said the opposite, 

pointing out that the coach was the biggest factor who did not motivate them to commit more 

into handball. The coaches, as we know, were the biggest factor that pushed the former 

student-athletes out of handball. The participants from the present study were instead aware of 

career options in handball thanks to the elite sporting education they got, and they were well 

aware of their abilities in the sport, but they experienced that did not get to show it enough 

because of the coaches not believing in them enough. That is why they focused more on 

school, working and social life eventually, not because of not knowing career options and 

their own abilities. 

 

Experiences from chosen pathways post athletic dropout 

In regards of career pathways and experiences in adolescence female handball 

players, there are not much in terms of previous research. Results was therefore compared 

with research articles with as similar population as possible. Ekengren et al. (2018) argued 

that female athletes during their discontinuation stage (Wylleman et al., 2013; Wylleman 

2019) balances life by, if necessary, taking on education and searching or preparing for a 

potential job. Those two strategies for adaptation were also found in present study where these 

adolescent females replaced their handball invested time with work or education. As 

mentioned from the results, Lisa had been interested in joining the military for a long time, 

even before she started studying at an elite sporting school. Therefore she already had a plan 

of what to do when her dropout was occurred. While Maria had a similar plan from earlier 

years that she wanted to become a police officer and is therefore in present day studying to 

become on. Lily also mentioned that she in present day have continued with further education, 

though not mentioning to as what, to replace handball. Remaining participants had found 

temporary jobs or other interest that they take use of until they fully know what career 

pathway they want to invest in fulltime. The results showed that all the participants, except 

Fanny who had to dropout from handball due to her shoulder injury, had coped well with their 

decision and moved on with their chosen career pathways. 

Furthermore, another result found from Ekengren et al. was that female handball 

player during post retirement seeks to volunteer or be employed at local clubs to keep in touch 

with the sport (Ekengren et al.). The present study found that some of the participants here 

had done the same decision and attended to their former clubs to still have a connection with 

the handball post athletic dropout. As we know, Rebecka and Fanny took a part time mission 

to assign themselves as coaches for the younger athletes within their older teams. Even 

Emelie considered to do the same for her old team, but rather as a physio-coach that would 

train the athletes outside the court in gym and fitness exercises so that they can develop their 

physical performance. The rest of the participants had rather another connection to handball 

as of present day. That means that they have not volunteered in any team, at least not yet, but 

rather kept the connection to the sport by watching games of their older teams and support 

peer or family that is still perform within the sport. Cecilia was the only participants who 

mentioned that she doesn’t have any connection with handball as of present day. Possibly due 

to her mostly only having bad memories from it during the elite sporting school time. 

Anyway, present study found that adolescent female dropouts seem to be drawn to the same 

type of occupations despite the age-difference of present study compared with Ekengren et al.  

Present study also argues that adolescent female athletes seemed to try replacing 

their athletic careers with another equally time-consuming activity as with their former career 

in handball. The results found that work, studies and gym training could be considered as 

central career paths that replace handball. Ekengren et al. states that female athletes, given all 

barriers, still identified strongly with handball and had a struggling time letting it go, thus 

leaving us with the notion that a career termination should result in negative consequences 



and regrets toward an ending athletic lifestyle. Despite this fact, the results from the present 

study seem to argue differently. More than half of the girls (see appendix 2) reported higher 

positive experiences post dropout compared to those who experienced negative feelings 

towards their dropout. As already stated, age is probably a decisive factor that contributes 

here. Career termination due to old age compared to previous factors influencing athletic 

dropout are quite different. A female who terminate her athletic career when being close to 

the discontinuation stage are more likely to have a difficult time coping with this event and 

the post-career adaptation than what a female in the early termination or dropout athletes are 

going to have (Ekengren et al.). 

With that point being made, it is quite reasonable as to why the participants from 

the present study did experience more positive than negative feeling towards their dropout 

from handball. This most likely depends on that all the former student-athletes reported higher 

levels of push factors than anti-push factors. A possible explanation to this statement is that 

the adolescence female athletes felt overwhelmed by the negative relationships that they had 

within handball. They rather saw their time during the elite sporting schools as a bad time 

than a good time and therefore had an easier time to let it go and move on with another career. 

However, it is also mentioned in the results that nearly all the participants missed playing 

handball. This might stand as reason to why they seemed interested in resuming their handball 

careers, but if it was on their own terms. This may depend on the high number of push factors 

that was brought up. Meaning that they could consider resuming their athletic career within 

handball, but on a lighter and more friendly level that does not consume much of their time 

and sets high demands. It would rather be a low-level handball participation with close friends 

and with a friendly coach of their own choosing. The positive memories they have from the 

sport itself together with their athletic identity and not the environment around handball, 

could potentially explain why the participants seemed positive in regards of reactivating their 

athletic careers within the sport.  

Further development into life, the participants are occupied with a few career 

pathways (e.g., work, education & yet decided career pathway). These being quite evenly 

divided (see appendix 2) indicates that the females who dropout seem to evenly spread out in 

regards of choosing career pathway post-athletic dropout. However, the most interesting 

career path according to the authors, is the gym-focusing career path. Participants mentioning 

this chosen pathway were Lily, Rebecka and Emelie. While Lisa and Maria are following 

similar pathways in this workout area but rather combining it with their work and education 

instead. Especially interesting here is that the participants might have decided to pursue this 

path due to their backgrounds as handball players. Handball is a physically demanding sport 

which could have provided the girls with a solid fitness profile that let them continue their 

athletic journey in the gym, where athletic participation is more freely time managed which 

was a decisive factor in sports continuation according to the participants. The summary of this 

paper as a whole argues that the handball environment regarding adolescence female handball 

players is far from perfect, which implies that simply reactivating their athletic careers is more 

complex than just starting to practice again. Although, based on the result, there should exist 

more open-minded handball teams who do not solely focus on performance in order to give 

every active female a chance at prolonging their handball careers.   

 

Method discussion 

Present study uses the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework as groundwork 

for interview guide creation and deductive data analysis regarding the first objective. Based 

on this, a content analysis was chosen as appropriate for present study in order to both 

confirm existing theoretical knowledge and extend already existing knowledge in relation to 

theoretical frameworks. A thematic analysis has a lot of width and a lot of data, which could 



infer troubles finding the most important points in a paper like the present study (Braun & 

Clarke, 2006). Since the purpose of present study and its objectives already were formulated, 

a content analysis provided the opportunity to keep the data analysis narrow and keen 

regarding relevant topics.  

Trustworthiness within qualitative research is always desired, where credibility, 

dependability and transferability stand as central aspects. Credibility, being the value of how 

well the data analysis as well as process analysis are in line with the studies intended focus 

(Lundman & Hällgren Graneheim, 2012). In terms of gaining as high credibility as possible, 

current study chose a research adapted lens when selecting appropriate methods regarding 

data analysis, procedure and participants. All three points where thoroughly discussed with 

supervisor in order to keep the topics research friendly and realistic for the present study. 

Amount of data in the results section was thoroughly examined to keep the data relevant to 

the current papers intended focus. Selection of codes, low order themes and high order themes 

was done by the authors, whereas the supervisor had access to the preliminary formulations. 

The final themes followed the structure suggested by supervisor, which indicated exhaustive 

codes, well formulated low order themes and deductively chosen high order themes.  

Dependability refers to the time aspect of qualitative research (Lundman & 

Hällgren Graneheim). Analysis over time could potentially serve as a risk of inconsistency. 

To counter this phenomenon a well processed interview guide was implemented along with 

same environmental settings per each interview. Also, as interviews progressed, the authors 

kept adapting their follow-up questions based on previous results in order to narrow the focus 

of the interviews. 

Smith (2018) discusses the concept of generalization in qualitative research. He 

provides discussion regarding to which extent qualitative research is able to generalize results 

in comparison with the more statistical quantitative research. Qualitative papers often limit 

themselves by stating that they are not able to generalize their results, but as Smith argues, 

that would be wrong. Qualitative research lacks support in generalizing statistical-

probabilistic research but that is only one of the four forms of generalizability discussed in the 

paper. Naturalistic generalization is on type of generalization that can be achieved by 

qualitative research. This type of generalization refers to which extent the reader can resemble 

provided results to personal experiences. Smith states that to enable naturalistic 

generalization, it is required to provide enough details of the participants lives through 

thorough evidence such as quotations, observation notes and/or visual materials. The research 

should also provide contextual details and deeply overlying theoretical demonstrations of the 

reality in order to help readers reflect on the statements and connect them to own experiences. 

In relation to this, present study aims to stimulate naturalistic generalization as much as 

possible through interviewee named quotations, fitting theoretical frameworks and suiting 

figures. This in order to create a sort of ‘timeline’ where one could follow a certain interview 

persons transition through dropout from sports to their post dropout experiences and career 

pathing, thus enabling in a higher extent for readers to relate to the interview persons stories. 

Much like previously stated naturalistic generalization, transferability is a 

generalization type that qualitative researchers might seek. Transferability includes to which 

extent the reader can adopt findings into other settings, thus when the readers finds the 

material transferable to a different setting they can relate to, then the research generalizes 

through transferability (Smith). There is a similarity in facilitation between naturalistic 

generalizability and transferability, where in depth descriptions and detailed storytelling could 

infer upon the readers that they themselves has experienced similar situations. Thus, through 

the same strategy, transferability was sought to be obtained through detailed storytelling with 

factionary names per interview person.  

 



Furthermore, the concept of analytical generalization is discussed (Smith).  

The present study hoped to analytically generalize the found results in regards of the chosen 

framework. The push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework has previously mainly examined 

retirement decision-making in various populations. Present study therefore chose this 

framework and adapted it to a concept that it had not examined previously, which is the 

dropout concept, in order to produce a new understanding of the topic through a unique 

methodology. This, providing evidence that the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework is 

effective in more decision-making areas than only retirement ones. Moreover, present study 

finds intersectional generalizability as a limitation (Smith). Present study lacks resources and 

time-investment to stimulate this type of generalization.  

Therefore, the present study aims to through generalization discussion raise awareness that 

qualitative papers in fact can provide generalization, though it cannot be concluded that 

generalization will be achieved in present study.  

The interviews were conducted by both authors which was appraised as positive 

throughout the process due to the authors effectively filling competence gaps that might have 

been missed if the interviews were conducted solo. Also, one author sits on existing 

knowledge regarding context which helped with follow up questions, while the second author 

with less knowledge on the area made sure that the first author remained objective. One 

critical factor refers to the fact that the authors on their own translated the codes, low order 

themes and high order themes. When the translations was done, they were accepted by 

supervisor, although the supervisor had not seen the original Swedish versions which means 

that the authors stands responsible for the translation that has been done. 

Recall bias is a phenomenon often inflicting retrospective designs in qualitative 

research. Recall bias essentially refers to participants recalling information incorrectly or with 

an intentional twist. This could happen due to the participants age or pre-existing knowledge 

influencing their memory recalling (International Epidemiological Association, 2014). Present 

study aimed to counter recall bias through setting an age limit for the participants along with 

objective interviews that balance positive along with negative experiences in order to keep 

participants from exaggerating negative memories. 

 

Future research 

In order to gain a deeper understanding of what influencing factors there are that 

contribute to an athletic dropout versus which influencing factors there are that contribute to 

the student-athletes to not go through with an athletic dropout, more research is needed in 

different ages within the athletes. Especially the female athletes as those have a higher 

dropout number than male athletes do (Baron-Thiene & Alfermann, 2015). Based on the 

results from the present study and former research (Baron-Thiene & Alfermann; Ekengren et 

al., 2018; Ekengren et al., 2019; Isoard-Gauther et al., 2016; Tekavc, 2017), many factors 

have already been showed to influence an athletic dropout in either way. But as what can be 

seen from the present study, there are not only existing factors that influenced the female 

athletes to an athletic dropout, but also new factors that has not been mentioned in former 

research that influenced the female athletes towards an athletic dropout or the consideration of 

staying within the sport. Meaning that there are probably many more out there. The 

influencing factors towards a dropout and those towards staying within the sport would likely 

differ from athlete to athlete, depending on either their age or even the type of sport they are 

practicing. Hence, this area can still be broadened even more from different perspectives. 

Further implications in the usage of the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework (Schultz et 

al., 1998; Mullet et al., 2000) is recommended in order to find out in which research topics the 

framework excels. Also, consistent usage would increase chance of perfecting the framework 

within the sport psychology research area. Recommendations is to also work with the already 



existing influencing factors towards an athletic dropout and those factors influencing to 

continuation with the sport. Because even though there probably are more factors to see, it is 

possible to work with athletes as of present-day that are considering to dropout from their 

sport. Practical work such as intervention with the athletes, using the push, pull, anti-push, 

anti-pull framework could come in handy to get knowledge of what the individual athlete 

want to change within their sport and athletic career to prevent them from dropping out.  

Other than that, there are only a few studies (to the authors knowledge) that has 

explained the former athletes’ experiences in chosen pathways post athletic dropout, at least 

within the young female athletes’ population. This could also be broadened more in the 

purpose of getting a deeper understanding of how the former athletes actually experience the 

dropout scenario. There were already some studies (Ekengren et al., 2019; Tekavc) that 

explained what the former athletes usually are focusing on post athletic dropout, but it did not 

explain how they experienced their new chosen pathway. Besides, those studies focused more 

on adult women, which cannot really be compared to adolescence female athletes. Therefore, 

further studies on this area should be conducted as well, preferably within those athletes who 

dropout before they even transition to the mastery level and would had been able to play in 

the semi-professional level. This would be interesting due to possibly see if the influencing 

factors towards an athletic dropout could potentially change when the female athletes are 

getting older and more developed within the sport. This investigation would also been 

interesting to see in other sports as well, in addition to see if there are any differences between 

handball athletes and athletes from other areas. It would be useful to see what every athlete 

are doing with their lifestyle and how they experience their choice of dropping out from sports 

in positive contra negative feelings. Lastly, future research could implement a different 

perspective using the push, pull, anti-push, anti-pull framework. For example, future research 

could attend the anti-push factors as main exploration topic in order to find the most 

influential anti-push factors in a chosen population. That chosen population could be 

handballers as well but is not required. One possible target population could be successful 

athletes. This perspective would instead promote positive experiences within the chosen 

sports and could therefore help develop guidelines regarding how to keep athletes joyful 

within their sport and thus from a different perspective continue the fight against dropout. 

 

Implications 

It is shown that the participants from the present study experienced their 

relationship with their coaches as the main influencing factor regarding their dropout decision. 

Therefore, the results from the present study can be used to make sure that every coach is 

getting educated in not just the sport of handball with knowledge in playing strategies and so 

on, but also in social situations. This is of great importance in order to understand every 

player in their team. Relationships shows to be an important factor within team sports, as the 

participants from the present study mentioned that those good relationships (teammates) they 

had within handball was an anti-push factors which delayed their dropout decision. A greater 

coach-player relationship thus could, for example, develop an understanding from the coaches 

that every individual player has different ambitions in the sport of handball. Relationships and 

the social environment are important in every sport, not at least in team sports where you need 

to have a good dynamic in being able to work together. The coaches should have this in mind 

in order to make players feel welcomed and appreciated within the sport. Other than this, the 

use of strengthening the anti-push factors (mostly the relationships as well) in handball can be 

of great importance as well to reduce the negative associations the participants had from 

handball.  

 

 



The Swedish handball federation has the power to affect every club around Sweden 

with their guidelines and goals. Based on present study’s results, a practical implication could 

possibly be implemented. The handball federation could in their own terms develop 

guidelines that in some way stimulate coaches and their behavior towards their athlete’s, 

especially regarding the individual relationships that has been proven to be very influential. 

Potentially, education in social sciences related to sports could be handed, or even mandatory, 

for coaches in order to improve their relationships with their players. Along with this 

implication, coaches, the Swedish handball federation and elite sporting schools should 

implement a holistic way of adapting the anti-push factors into reality in order to cancel out 

the push factors. Instead of solely cancelling the push factors, the anti-push factors should be 

increased and should receive more focus in order to raise the amount of joy within the sport, 

thus enabling more female athletes (along with all other affected athletes) to have a joyful 

viewing of their sport participation. 

 

Conclusion 

The present study was conducted to produce results regarding influencing factors 

towards an athletic dropout decision in young female handball players and how the former 

student-athletes experience their chosen career pathways post athletic dropout. The main 

influencing factors found were those who pushed the former student-athletes out from their 

sport, such as negative relationships the former student-athletes had with their coaches and 

teammates. The lack of community, high demands, lack of belief in one’s competence and 

much more made the former student-athletes experience multiple anxious scenarios that they 

could not cope well with. It was also found that there were positive factors within handball 

that made them hold on to it during their high school time as well (anti-push & anti-pull 

factors). But unfortunately, the cons outweigh the pros in the question of whether they would 

continue with handball after they had graduated from the elite sporting education. The results 

from the present study has strengthened what former research has mentioned earlier regarding 

the difficulties female athletes can experience before deciding to dropout from their sport 

(e.g., Tekavc, 2017; Baron-Thiene & Alfermann, 2015). This concludes in theory that female 

handball careers in general are demanding, due to having multiple influencing factors both 

external and internal all the time.  

Regarding the post athletic dropout, the results showed that former student-athletes 

missed handball. All though it was due to for the sake of it being fun as a sport, not the 

environment within it. More than 50% of the quotes regarding feelings to their dropout 

showed more positive feelings than negative feelings. This could depend on the age-differ that 

the participants from the present study have in comparison to what participants from former 

studies like Ekengren et al. (2019) has been. Therefore, it seems that it is crucial when in life 

the athletic career ends. Other than what influencing factors there are, it also seems to depend 

on which levels they have gone through in the holistic athletic career model (Wylleman et al., 

2013; Wylleman 2019). Based on the results, it seems that most of the participants could 

consider resuming an active career within handball, but on their own terms. That is, not an 

elite sporting investment but rather play it on a lighter level with old friends. This possibility 

remains to be seen, because after all they have described them having more negative than 

positive memories from their time playing handball during their time at the elite sporting 

schools. Hopefully, future researchers can work more with improving the anti-push factors 

and reduce the push factors (the two crucial factors contributing to an athletic/non athletic 

dropout) in order to prevent the young female athletes from terminating their athletic career 

earlier than expected. 
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